Follow up 3/30/2012 meeting

Attendees: Gil, Linus, Ma, Michael, Qin, Tupler

Hello everyone,
As a follow-up to the meeting on 3/30/2012, below are the notes and the action items I recorded. Please advise if I have missed anything.

Meeting Notes
1. AT manuscript has been submitted.
2. Data analysis
   a. Pre-test & Post-test (Janet & Caesar)
      i. Pair-wise group comparison using Tukey’s HSD metod: no significant differences except ROCF improvement in visual-aid condition.
      ii. Two subject issues:
         1. Subject 9: lower post-EFT score (=2) than pre-EFT score (3)
            a. Scores themselves were very low.
         2. Subject 12: one missing finger in left-hand
            a. Overall score is normal and superior to others.
      iii. Other issues in data analyses:
         1. ROCF and BD completion time as a covariate
         2. Remove outlier: subject 9
         3. Tukey’s HSD method is quite conservative. Try non-parametric pair-wise comparison.
            a. Could change alpha value from 0.05 to 0.1.
   b. Report writing (all):
      i. (Janet) Need to sum all of the results.
      ii. (Janet) Need to make a relationship between all data analysis results.
         1. Michael and Linus are helping.
      iii. (All) Need to write more detail contents in outline.
      iv. (Caesar) Need to write or think about ROCF clustering method and analysis.
         1. Then include in the report.
3. Next schedules:
      i. Will finish first draft by 4/30/2012 (see attached timeline)
      ii. Janet will organize report
   b. Prepare & write Y3 report contents.
4. To do:
   a. All finalize data analysis.
      i. Please write following categories (from the outline):
         1. Data analysis method
a. (Janet) How to categorize the subjects by EFT scores
b. (Caesar) ROCF clustering method.

2. Data analysis results:
   a. (Janet, Caesar) Pre- & post-test
      i. ROCF, BD, EFT scores
   b. (Linus) Therapy session

3. Other analysis results:
   a. (Janet) Analysis with EFT score levels
   b. (Linus) Analysis of # of using visual-aids
   c. (Caesar) ROCF clustering results

4. Discussion:
   a. (Janet) Pre- & Post-test
   b. (Linus, Biwen) Therapy session
   c. (Janet, Linus) Other analysis

5. Conclusion:
   a. (Janet) Pre- & Post-test
   b. (Linus, Biwen) Therapy session
   c. (Janet, Linus) Other analysis

6. (Janet) will collect all writings.

ii. Results modification:
   1. (Janet, Caesar) Please see the follow-up above.
   iii. (Michael) Write “Objective” and “Literature Review” sections.

These are all the items that I noted or recalled from the meeting. If you have other points, please let me know.
Guk-Ho Gil